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The 2 Fellas Story
2 Fellas & a Big Vehicle started in Tulsa
Oklahoma in Steve Herburger’s spare bedroom
with a phone and his best friend Josh Keeler in
1996.
The first move the two business partners
completed was just one piece of furniture in the
back of convertible. The two, laugh about the
thought of their first move in a convertible these
days.
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They knew there were only three other moving
companies in the area at the time and there was
a huge demand that needed to be met. It only
took three months for them to hire their first
employee and set out on their journey to meet
their first year’s goals.
Twenty year later they have completed over
100,000 moves and have four locations with
their fifth set to open out of state in the Dallas
market in the Winter of 2017.
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Facts
Founded
Partners
Employees
Locations
Preferred mover for
Services provided

Tulsa, Oklahoma 1996
Steve Herburger & Josh Keeler
60
Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Stillwater, Enid & Dallas
The Oklahoma City Thunder
Local and Interstate Moves for Offices and Residential homes,
organization before and after you move, packing, and move
out house cleaning

100K

A+

2 Fellas has completed over 100,000
moves in the past 21 years

2 Fellas prides their selves on their A+
Better Business Bureau Rating
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Our Team Members

Steve Herburger

Heidi Herburger

Steve Herburger was the Area Manager for Pizza
Hut for ten years before he decided to take his
management skills and team up with his friend
Josh Keeler to start 2 Fellas & A Big Vehicle

Heidi Herburger joined the “boys” club
seventeen years ago when her husband decided
it would be fun to work together plus they
desperately needed someone to run the sales
side of the business.

During the startup of their business, Herburger
and Keeler agonized over the name. They
wanted something memorable. So they called a
telephone operator and asked for a listing for
"two fellas and a big vehicle.”
"She started laughing, and we said ‘that's the
name we'll stick with,'” Herburger said.
So their journey began, and Steve has been the
driving force behind operations and expanding
into new markets every since.
Their first two new locations were placed in
Steve's alumni towns, Stillwater and Enid. Steve
attended both Enid High School and Oklahoma
State University and was eager to boost his
hometown's economy with his small business.
He now has his sites set on larger markets.
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Heidi agreed to leave her District Manager
position at Guess. At first, she didn’t necessarily
know what she had gotten herself into. She had
no experience in the moving and storage
industry, but was fast to gain first-hand
experience when it came to learning the ropes.
She admits to making many mistakes along the
way but she knows that is what has grown the
company into what it is today.
She use to go on every pack job herself but with
the growth of the company you will catch her in
the office or on the road these days. Her main
focus is on sales for the company and handling
client relationships with companies like The
Oklahoma City Thunder. Every now and then you
can see her on a job sight getting her hands
dirty. If you want some solid moving stories just
ask for a few of her favorites.
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Our Press
http://newsok.com/article/3256218
http://okcfox.com/features/livingoklahoma/okc-dodgers-donate-tooperation-storm-relief
http://okcfox.com/features/livingoklahoma/meg-mitch-deliver-stormrelief-from-okc-dodgers
'

, a rate-card and information about forthcoming special
features , kits typically consist of documents outlining the print media ' s editorial philosophy .
Detailed profiles of the medium s audience

Contact
://www.facebook.com/2FellasMovi
ngOKC /
https

Locations
Oklahoma City

105 NE 16th Pl
Oklahoma City

@2fellasmoving

, OK 73104

Tulsa

1811 N. Indianwood Ave
Broken Arrow , OK 7401211
@2Fellasmovingokc
Stillwater

www

.2fellasok.com

416 E 9th Ave
Stillwater , OK 74074

Press Release
NEW PROVIDED BY
2 Fellas & a Big Vehicle Moving Company
Oklahoma City, Nov 8 / 2 Fellas & a Big Vehicle Moving Company is an Oklahoma based company that is looking
for franchisees throughout the United States.
This Oklahoma City owned family business of twenty-one years is looking for interested entrepreneurs who have
interest in becoming their own boss and a business owner. 2 Fellas wants to increase their presence in this long
standing and fast-growing industry.
Besides being in Oklahoma City, Two Fellas and a Big Vehicle Moving Company currently have locations in Tulsa,
Enid and Stillwater, Ok and they are opening their first Dallas, Texas location this winter.
In 1996, two childhood friends came up with an idea. They wanted to open a moving company in Tulsa, Ok.
Steve and Josh knew basically nothing about the moving industry when they first started. Since 1996 they have
grown 2 Fellas into an established household name with a great reputation and a passion for modernizing an
antiquated industry. Steve and Josh can now boast they have completed over 100,000 moves and gone from
using a rental truck to owning over 30 moving trucks and pack vans.
The Company’s philosophy in trying to find successful franchisees is getting people who are goal driven with an
enthusiasm for success.
In the past 20 years, Steve and Josh have experiences all the hardships and growing pains of building a business
from the ground up. Because of their combined experience, new franchisees will benefit from their knowledge
and not have to make the same mistakes they did along the way.
For more information on a franchise, call 2 Fellas & a Big Vehicle franchise development at 405-474-5546 or
steve@2fellasfranchises.com
Media Contact:
DreamWeaver Productions
Brandie Weaver
405-820-939
dweaverproductions@gmail.com
Franchise Contact:
2 Fellas & A Big Vehicle Moving Company
Steve Herburger
405-474-5546
steve@2fellasfranchises.com
www.2fellasfranchises.com
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